Feminist Timeline Handout


"She was warned. She was given an explanation. Nevertheless, she persisted" sounds like a great new rallying cry for the feminist movement.

On 1/21, we marched. On 3/8, we strike. Join us in making March 8th a DayWithoutAWoman!

REMINDER: Statue of a defiant girl now stands in front of the Wall Street's raging bull. ADayWithoutAWoman InternationalWomensDay

#Istrikefor = chances 4 women w/ disabilities 2 obtain jobs. Get pay & opportunity 4 promotions. #DayWithoutAWoman

A Day Without a Woman

womensmarch.com
BREAKING: US Women's Hockey team to sit out World Championships due to stalled contract negotiations.

U.S. women's hockey team threatens to not play in world championships

The U.S. women's hockey team announced it will not participate in the IIHF World Championship if USA Hockey can't provide what players consider to be fair wages.

@juliefoudy

July 15, 2017

436 Retweets 870 Likes

What It Costs to Give Black Mothers a Second Chance

When Shantia Scott found out about National Mama's Bailout Day, she had reason not to trust it.

@splitternews

May 22

2 Retweets 19 Likes

It's pretty simple... equalpayequalpay

@kohara19

March 31, 2016

1,095 Retweets 4,799 Likes

Women dressed as handmaids from the novel, film and television series

"The Handmaid's Tale" demonstrates against cuts for Planned Parenthood in the Republican U.S. Senate healthcare bill at the Capitol in Washington, June 27.

@WANED

December 3

2 Retweets 2 Likes

Since Auntie Maxine did it are we greenlit to start saying "reclaiming my time" in meetings when men interrupt us?

@ZerlinaMaxwell

July 29, 2017

94 Retweets 901 Likes 3,584 Retweets 3,584 Likes
Kimberle Crenshaw explains intersectionality in one minute. #NN17 @sandylocks

10:35 AM - Aug 11, 2017

微博

@PPNYCAction

Yvette Nicole Brown @YNB

I found out that as a series regular I was making just a smidge over what a white man was making as a GUEST star.

Dude was just visiting.

11:16 AM - Aug 1, 2017

推特

The New York Times

Numerous women have accused Harvey Weinstein of sexual harassment. He's paid at least 8 settlements. NYT exclusive.

11:07 AM - 5 Oct 2017

The New York Times

Anthony Bourdain @Bourdain

. @AsiaArgento I am proud and honored to know you. You just did the hardest thing in the world.

From Aggressive Overtures to Sexual Assault: Harvey Weinstein's Accusers T...

Multiple women share harrowing accounts of sexual assault and harassment by the film executive.

8:15 AM - 5 Oct 2017

推特

Alyssa Milano @Alyssa_Milano

If you’ve been sexually harassed or assaulted write ‘me too’ as a reply to this tweet.

Me too.

Suggested by a friend: “If all the women who have been sexually harassed or assaulted wrote ‘Me too’ as a status, we might give people a sense of the magnitude of the problem.”

7:21 AM - 16 Oct 2017

推特

Tarana @TaranaBurke

It’s beyond a hashtag. It’s the start of a larger conversation and a movement for radical community healing. Join us. #metoo

6:22 PM - Oct 15, 2017

推特
#Chicago now mandates #hotels to issue portable panic buttons to protect housekeepers from sexually aggressive guests—Amazing!

Chicago becomes first US city to mandate ‘panic buttons’ for hotel staff - Bu... The city’s housekeepers are to be given pendant-style ‘panic buttons’ to use when confronted by sexually aggressive guests.

8:19 AM - 17 Nov 2017

Alyssa Milano @Alyssa_Milano
I was just made aware of an earlier #MeToo movement, and the origin story is equal parts heartbreaking and inspiring.
goo.gl/m7j9f
6:24 PM - Oct 16, 2017

Gal Gadot
October 13 •
Bullying and Sexual Harassment is unacceptable! I stand by all the courageous women confronting their fears and speaking out. Together we stand. We are all united in this time of change .
#DougJones has won the Alabama Senate seat vacated by #JeffSessions. I believe he will bring not just honor and pride to all the good citizens of Alabama, but a way forward to the decent jobs, education, and economy everyone wants.

8:04 PM - 13 Dec 2017

2.182 Retweets 12.572 Likes

---

Welp! Looks like the cat is out of the bag. Yours truly will be pressing the Waterford crystal button to release the ball drop in Times Square on NYE. We are setting intentions for the new year. #metoo2018

1:47 PM - Dec 18, 2017 - Los Angeles, CA

109 Retweets 600 Likes 2,602 Retweets

---

Trans woman Danica Roem (D) just defeated anti-LGBTQ candidate Bob Marshall (R) in Virginia, becoming the first trans state legislator in America.

5:03 PM - 7 Nov 2017

21,151 Retweets 66,345 Likes

---

The Open Letter That Latina Farmworkers Wrote About Hollywood and Sexual Assault

The Open Letter That Latina Farmworkers Wrote About Hollywood a... "Countless farmworker women across our country suffer in silence because of the widespread sexual harassment and assault that they face at work."

14 Retweets 116 Likes 337 Retweets
Franziska Seidel @SeidelFranziska
What a great message this gives to all women and men who are not afraid to stand up: The Silence Breakers are TIME's 2017 Person of the Year! Thank you #TimeMagazine #PersonOfTheYear 😊😌
7:55 AM - Dec 6, 2017

Felicia Wallace @FeliciaWall54
This is Tarana Burke the woman who created the Me Too movement which Time Magazine named Person of the Year. Why isn't she on the cover?
10:56 AM - Dec 7, 2017